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Baller Bear News
Dear Helen Baller Families,

The first part of the year flew by. I cannot believe it is 2014. I hope you all had a nice Winter Break 
with your families. My family and I stayed around here for the first part of the break and then headed 
to my mom’s house in Richland, Washington for a few days. My daughters, Hailee and Maya, had 
their first basketball games of the year. They played great! It is fun watching the girls grow up in front 
of my eyes. It goes really fast! I am still recovering from watching the Packers lose to the 49ers. 
There is always next year. 

December was a short month, but we had an End of Trimester Assembly which focused on 
celebrating student accomplishments from the first trimester.  The Drama Club put on a play teaching 
us how to be responsible. The Baller Balladeers also performed for the first time. Both groups did an 
excellent job when performing. We have some very talented kids at Baller. It was entertaining 
assembly! I want to thank Mrs. Sterle, Mrs. Gouveia, Mrs. Wagner, Mrs. Domenech, Mrs. Brown and 
Mr. Stewart for volunteering their time so our kids could have the opportunity to be on the Helen 
Baller Drama Team.

When returning from Winter Break, staff and students will focus on re-teaching and reviewing the 
routines and expectations. It is very important to take the time to make sure we are on the same page 
and continue to build a positive community. 

In January students will be given AimsWeb assessments. All students are administered benchmark 
tests in the fall, winter and spring to assess their academic progress in reading and mathematics.  
Most of the tests are individually administered by a group of staff members trained to give and score 
the assessments.  We use a “Sweep Team” to test our students. The Sweep Team includes reading 
specialists, math specialists, certificated teachers, school psychologists, and instructional support 
members. The Sweep Team meets in our library, spreads out for privacy and calls students out of 
their classroom for individual testing.  We can test an entire class very quickly this way.  Depending 
on the grade, the tests range from about 3 minutes to 10 minutes for each student.  These 
assessments provide us with a relatively quick way to identify students academically at risk, at 
standard and exceeding standard.  Please let me know if you have any questions or concerns 
regarding the Aimsweb assessments.

It has been a lot of fun being part of the Helen Baller community. Helen Baller wouldn’t be the school 
it is without the parent and community support we receive every day. Thank you for everything that 
you do. If you ever have any questions or concerns please contact me. Have a wonderful 2014.

Aaron Parman



PTA Information:

PTA Website:
www.helenballerpta.org

PTA President: David VanCleave
president@helenballerpta.org

Vice President: Todd Hostetler
vicepresident@helenballerpta.org

Secretary: Diana Sterle
secretary@helenballerpta.org

Treasurer: Jeff Huth
treasurer@helenballerpta.org

Newsletter: SueAnn Murphy
newsletter@helenballerpta.org

Fundraising: Marcia Gouveia
fundraising@helenballerpta.org

Your time is a gift...
Thank you for
Volunteering!

How do I sign up?  Check out
Signupgenius.com

And enter 
volunteer@helenballerpta.org
To see a wide variety of ways

That you can help!

Need more information on the PTA:
info@helenballerpta.org

“Like” us on Facebook
www.facebook.com/ballerpta

Baller Bear
Calendar of Events

Jan 15-22 Baller Book Fair
(staff/teacher preview Jan 16, 8-9am)

Jan 15 & 22, 7:45am
Winter Drama Team Auditions

(must attend both dates)

Jan 30 Teacher Appreciation Day

Jan 31 Disney Bingo Night
(see flyer)

Jan 22 - Dine at K&M Drive-in and 
support Helen Baller!

Save the Date: March 13
 Baller Open House; 6-7:30pm

January is 
School Board Appreciation Month!

It takes strong schools to build a strong 
community, and our school board members 
devote countless hours to making sure our 
schools are helping every child learn at a 

higher level.  They make the tough decisions 
every month and spend many hours studying 
education issues and regulations in order to 

provide the kind of accountability our citizens 
expect.  Please take a moment to show your 

appreciation to our five wonderful school board 
members this month!
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Baller Birthdays!
All students with December birthdays were invited to sit at the Baller Birthday 
Table and enjoy an ice cream treat on Dec. 20th. Thanks to all the parents and 
family members who were able to attend. The kids love having family there. 

Photos will be posted on the birthday bulletin board in the cafeteria.

We will be celebrating the January Birthday Table at lunchtime on Friday, 
January 17th. Watch for invitations to come home with your child a week prior 
to the event. Parents and other family members are always invited to attend. 

We hope to see you there!

If you would like to volunteer your time or donate for the event, please sign up 
at Signupgenius.com and search volunteer@helenballerpta.org.

 Thank you to all our wonderful Baller families who have helped make the 
Birthday Table a huge success!
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Success Book Roll Call
Below is a list of students who have signed the Success Book during the month of 
December. Any Helen Baller staff member can have a student sign the Success 
Book for being successful with academics, behavior or work ethic. Several of the 
students signed the Success Book multiple times, but I have only listed their name 
once. Way to go Helen Baller Bears! We are proud of you!

Susannah Gillespie
Emily Pinedo
Ryan Melton
Broc Groza
Mia Parnell
Violet Smiley
Kayleigh Page
Kaden Goostree
Jessica Linchevskiy
Braden Best
Anselmo Lazzara
Nathan Miller
Brenden Lacher
Gravin Gregg
Max McIver
Violet Smiley
Nathan Miller
Shelby Bohannon
Reagan Wright
Jacob Gieker
Calvin Zinn
Jayden Silva
Aiden Miller
Brooke Cornwell
Jayla Gregg
Logan Cole
Dylan MacDonald
Daisy Gooch
Carter Hanson
Rylan Ferber
Zach Andrade
Kennedy Cody

Vance Gooch
Gavin Copa
Kaleah Dewey
Anna Martin
Lily Neil
Bryce Borst
Gage Robins
Gavin Gregg
Eoin Ryan
Ben Floyd
Taylor Bawcke
Clark Dinh
Aiden Stewart
Sophia Robertson
Elijah Janku
Willem Martin
Kael Romero
Keira Tyler
Jack Bacher
Emma Hankins
Sophie Black
Lucy Farland
Kate Bacher
Grace Lukens
Carter Hanson
Zach Andrade
Alex Kari
Alden Heidingsfelder
Mercedes Kienzle
An Bui
Wyatt Simko
Brekelle Werlich

Micah Janku
Dominic Colleto
Cyenna McCusker
Alex Dufner
Kaeli Rackman
Deitrich Vu
Maddie Johnson
Alex Leytner
Emily Elwell
Emerson Bristol
Flint Jensen
Julia Marsh
Taylor McCants
Anna Woods
Thanh Do
Mitchell Hartley
Kate Gerstler
Charlie Woodruff
Victoria Lenior
Nolan Gorder
Nate Baker
Ryan Niziol
Regan Vancleave
Corrigan Rotz
Zachary Woodward
Jackie Reyes
Lukas Scharrelman
Rylee Toth
Paige Huth
Ryan Davis
Kiya Gramps
Conner Murphy



The fifth graders chose the yearbook cover for this year.  We are going NEON! 

Thanks to 5th grade teachers for doing the vote.
All yearbook ordering will be done in the month of April 2014.

Yearbook photos are being collected by photographers & teachers @ 
yearbook@helenballerpta.org

Winter Drama Team auditions Jan 15th & 22nd 7:45 am  
(attend both dates)

        All 4th & 5th graders are welcome to join the 
team.

        Kids can be dropped off in drop off lane in front of 
school and an adult will be at music room door to watch 

students enter safely.
        Winter session commitment is from 

January 15th - April 4th.



The 2nd “R” of Bullying

Refuse the Bullying or Refuse to Let others be Bullied

After our students are taught how to recognize Bullying by asking: Is it fair?  Is it 
one-sided, Is power being used in a harmful way? and how does it feel?  then we 
teach them how to refuse to be bullied.  I try to tell our students that they deserve 
to be treated with respect and standing up for themselves lets the person doing 
the bullying know that they are not going to take it.  We never want to respond in 
ways that reward the bullying.  People who bully are hoping for certain reactions 
like fear, crying, getting mad etc.  When we respond in those ways, we give them 
more power to bully. 
 

The first step in standing up to a bully is to check your own feelings and make 
sure you are calm enough to do it.  It does not have to happen at the moment of 
the incident and can wait till another day.  The key to standing up to a bully is to 
be assertive.  The bully needs to feel like you mean what you say.  When I am in 
the classroom with our students, we practice standing up straight and tall, 
making eye contact, and in a strong, clear, confident, respectful voice saying 
“Stop, that is bullying and it is not ok.”  Then, the second REALLY important key 
is to then calmly walk away.  We do role plays in the classroom and it always 
amazes me the power of walking away.  During the role plays, you can watch the 
bantering going back and forth between the bully behavior and the target with 
neither getting anywhere.  But, once the target actually just walks away, you can 
actually feel the shift in power and the kids can see it.  Learning to be assertive 
and say no will also serve a child well in other situations when they may have 
peers pressuring them to do something they do not want to do such as drugs, 
cigarettes, etc.  

It is important when teaching a child to stand up to a bully to remind them that it 
never works to bully a bully as that just creates another whole set of problems.  
The more they can use strategies beginning with ignoring, using other strategies 
like humor, broken record etc., standing up for yourself, and then if all those do 
not work, tell an adult the more confident they become in handing their problems. 
 

It can be hard in elementary school to tease out bullying from childhood conflict 
so, please feel free to contact me at any time if you want to talk through a 
situation.  Over my years at Helen Baller I have also had situations where what is 
happening at school is very different from what the child is reporting to his or her 
parents.  That does not mean your student is lying to you, it just means that he or 
she needs the adults to help guide them through what is going on in a calm, non-
reactive manner.  Young children are doing their best to navigate their social 
environment and need to be taught how to do that just as much as being taught 
to read and write.  Please call if you have any questions at any time.  

Edie Hagstrom, School Counselor/Social Worker
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